
Political Analyst Kelly Hyman Appeared On
Fox News To Discuss 2020 Democrat Pete
Buttigieg’s Rise To First Place In Iowa
DENVER, COLORADO, UNITED STATES,
November 27, 2019 /
EINPresswire.com/ -- On November
18th, 2019, Kelly Hyman appeared on
Fox News with Omari Faulkner. 

Kelly and Omari discussed a new poll
of 2020 Democrat Pete Buttigieg’s
surge to first place in Iowa. 

The debate was about whether
Buttigieg could sustain that lead
nationwide. 

On one side is Kelly Hyman. She is a
political analyst, lawyer, author,
speaker, and democrat. Her opponent
is Omari Faulkner. He is a strategist,
business developer, public affairs
officer in the U.S. Navy Reserve, and a
conservative.

In a recent poll, Democrat Pete Buttigieg had a sixteen-point rise in the polls where he took the
lead in Iowa. This significant jump made for an interesting conversation on Fox News.

Omari talked about how it seems the left does not know who they want to lead. He feels it is up
in the air right now.

“It is a trend going further and further to the left. So many Democrats are joining the ring,” says
Faulkner.

Kelly Hyman thinks other candidates have a good chance of taking the lead. But she talks more
about why Buttigieg is leading in the polls right now.

Kelly says, “Pete Buttigieg has a centrist agenda, more than a liberal one. That is why he is
increasing in the polls.”

When Kelly Hyman refers to a “centrist agenda,” she is referring to the political term centrism. 

In politics, centrism is a political outlook or position. It involves acceptance of a balance of social
equality and social hierarchy. Confronting legislative changes that would result in a significant
shift in society. Either, sharply to the left or the right.

Omari Faulkner shares how he is currently running for Senate. He says, “Taking away a person’s

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.f6s.com/kellyhyman
https://kellyhymanattorney.co/portfolio/


right to bear arms is too far-right and too radical. We need to focus more on jobs like our current
President instead of impeaching him for no reason.”

It is clear, with Kelly Hyman’s new book, “Top Ten Reasons To Dump Trump in 2020,” this is not a
view they share. Nor are their viewpoints about Democrat Pete Buttigieg. 

It was apparent where each of them stood about this matter during their debate on Fox News.

To order Kelly Hyman’s book, “Top Ten Reasons to Dump Trump in 2020” now, visit:

Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1948181827/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?keywords=kelly+hyman&qid=157304
7411&sr=8-3.

Barnes and Noble: https://m.barnesandnoble.com/w/the-top-ten-reasons-to-dump-trump-in-
2020-kelly-hyman/1134767462?ean=9781948181822&fbclid=IwAR2jIT2eSOmJbx-
fPAwQk8cPCfGm6mEUvwAHm6jDbpKYG4-M-tdumqGdpV0 

Indie Bound:
https://www.indiebound.org/book/9781948181822?fbclid=IwAR2ACO3NwCLeStx1kt5mid28EOM
PxJhnS4c7rM-JRv4t26LWucZ6KJ7vQUw 

To connect with Kelly Hyman Attorney, visit her online profiles:

Website: https://kellyhymanauthor.com/?fbclid=IwAR1Gcu-
NuHSRK6yC6S3FWqVEPY8XuL_5oPtbbXal8O3syqtp3eRGzOSELjU 
Linkedin Profile URL: https://www.linkedin.com/in/kelly-hyman
Twitter- @kellyhyman1
Facebook- https://m.facebook.com/profile.php?id=802029851
Instagram- Kelly.hyman
Imbd- https://m.imdb.com/name/nm1092722/
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